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Terminal Gate Pricing Information Guide 

This guide is intended for businesses that wish to understand the certification requirements to 

purchase diesel or petrol directly from bulk fuel terminals around New Zealand.  

 

What is Terminal Gate Pricing? (TGP) 

Terminal Gate Pricing (TGP) is the price at which we sell diesel and unleaded 91 and 95 

petrol from fuel terminals to resellers who collect it directly from fuel terminals in approved 

and compliant dangerous goods tank wagons.  

The minimum volume requirement per product, per pick up is 5000 litres.   

 

Who can purchase fuel under TGP? 

Under the Fuel Industry Act 2020, resellers are entitled to purchase fuel from a terminal if they 

comply with our certification procedures. A reseller is a distributor or dealer that on sells fuel 

to a customer. Non resellers who comply with the procedures may also be able to purchase 

fuel from a Z terminal. Purchase by non-sellers from a non-Z terminal is at the discretion of the 

terminal operator and subject to an operator’s certification requirements. 

 

What are your TGP certification procedures? 

Customers who access fuel from a terminal must meet health and safety requirements, 

including training drivers to pick up fuel and having trucks that meet the criteria to safely 

load fuel. Health and safety requirements may vary between terminals and terminal 

operators. 

Customers will be provisionally certified following completion of general and site-specific 

inductions, as outlined in the Terminal Access Guide.   

Customers will be fully certified following safe loading competency assessment by the local Z 

terminal team. 

You must also meet Z’s credit criteria to open an account. 

 

How do I find out the price of fuel from a terminal? 

We publish a terminal gate price at each bulk fuel terminal for each available product. See 

‘terminal gate pricing’ for the current price and other price information, including taxes and 

levies. 



Terminal Gate Pricing Information Guide 
To find out more about accessing Z terminal gate pricing, see below or read our TGP FAQs. 

 

HOW Z TERMINAL GATE PRICING WORKS  

1.  Check you comply with our certification procedures. You must: 

• meet our credit criteria to open an account with Z. 

• meet Terminal Health and Safety requirements for vehicles and drivers to safely 

load at terminals, including proof of a safe load pass for each vehicle. See our Z 

Terminal Access Guide for more information. For non-Z terminals, please refer to 

the operator’s website for access and health and safety requirements. 

• read and understand our Terminal Gate terms and conditions for supply. 

2. Apply to become a Z terminal gate pricing customer. 

• Contact our customer service team on 0800 936 374 or ask your Z customer 

manager for an account application form. 

• Complete every section and submit your application, including agreeing to our 

Terminal Gate Pricing terms and conditions. 

• We’ll complete a credit check and any other checks we need to do.  

• If your credit is approved, it normally takes ten working days to open an 

account.  

3. Obtain the training and accreditation you need to pick up fuel from bulk fuel 

 terminals. 

• All vehicles and drivers must complete the terminal accreditation and induction 

requirements set out in our Z Terminal Access Guide 

• Once you have met all the requirements for access, you’re ready to order. 

4.   Order fuel.  

• To place an order, call us on 0800 936 374 between 9am to 5pm daily 

• Subject to various criteria your accredited drivers and vehicles can pick up fuel 

from your selected terminal.  For further information refer to the TGP FAQs. 

 

If you would like more information or you’re confident you meet the certification procedures, 

give us a call on 0800 936 374 or phone your Z customer manager  

 


